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The inevitable frenzy of fans that follow Taylor
Swift’s every move will descend on The
Promenade today, as one of the world’s biggest
music stars delivers a jolt of electricity to the shop-
ping district with her pop-up shop “Reputation.”

Metal barricades stretched the block between
Arizona and Wilshire Monday in anticipation of
the crowd as a security guard paced outside the
door at 1228 Third Street Promenade. Through
the clear windows fans could see last minute
touches going up in the store, which will only be
open for the next five days. In November, the
same pop-up in New York brought thousands of
“Swifties,” as her fans are known, and the pop
star herself in November. No doubt Swift’s
Southern California fans are hoping she’ll show
up once again, this time under the palm trees of
The Promenade (organizers are staying silent on
whether she is planning to stop by).

The temporary store will sell merchandise for
her latest album, feature her costumes and give
fans the chance to sit in the actual throne from

the “Look What You Made Me Do” music video.
“Reputation” sold two million copies in its first
week, becoming the best selling album of 2017.
Swift’s extensive stadium tour begins May 2018.

The shop will be up and over faster than one of
the pop star’s infamous love affairs. Taylor Swift is
perhaps the most notable brand to revitalize an
empty storefront in Santa Monica with a short-
term lease. The popular shopping district has not
been immune to the so-called “retail apocalypse”
threatening brick-and-mortar stores (and the
malls that harbor them) across the United States
as shoppers stay home and order online.

According to the CEO of Downtown Santa
Monica, Inc, the business association responsible
for advising landlords, running the Ambassador
program and the ice-skating rink, local concern was
palpable earlier this year. The Board of Directors
created a Promenade Tenancy Committee to deal
with the changing retail landscape.

“We were feeling concerned about the number
of vacancies and how retail is shifting and chang-
ing,” Kathleen Rawson said of The Promenade.

CHRISTOPHER WEBER
Associated Press

As part of the crew digging a
subway extension under the streets
of Los Angeles, Ashley Leger always
keeps her safety gear close by.

When her phone buzzes, she
quickly dons a neon vest, hard
hat and goggles before climbing
deep down into a massive con-
struction site beneath a boule-
vard east of downtown.

Earth-movers are diverted, and
Leger gets on her hands and knees
and gently brushes the dirt from a
spot pointed out by a member of
her team. Her heart beats faster
because there’s a chance she’ll
uncover what she calls “the big find.”

Leger is a paleontologist who
digs for fossils in the middle of a city
rather than an open plain or desert.

SEE FOSSILS PAGE 7

BY CHRISTOPHER WEBER
Associated Press

Firefighters kept a wall of flames
from descending mountains into
coastal neighborhoods after a huge
and destructive Southern California
wildfire exploded in size, becoming
the fifth largest in state history.

Tens of thousands remained under
evacuation orders Monday as the fire
churned west through foothill areas of
Carpinteria and Montecito, seaside
Santa Barbara County towns about 75
miles (120 kilometers) northwest of
Los Angeles. Much of the fire’s rapid
new growth occurred on the eastern
and northern fronts into unoccupied
areas of Los Padres National Forest,
where the state’s fourth largest fire
burned a decade ago.

The blaze, which had already
destroyed more than 750 buildings,

SEE BLAZE PAGE 5

KATE CAGLE
Daily Press Staff Writer

Investigators are still talking to
witnesses to get to the bottom of a
fire that broke out at the top of the
Huntley Hotel Saturday. Seven peo-
ple had to be treated by paramedics
after flames shot out from the out-
side of the hotel, forcing dozens of
guests and diners to evacuate
Saturday night. No one was taken to
the hospital. Despite some damage,
the Penthouse Restaurant was open
and running the very next day.

Flames erupted within the dec-
orative polystyrene molding out-
side the building just before 7:30
p.m., setting off the fire alarm. As

hotel guests evacuated, witnesses
on the ground took video of flames
shooting up into the air near the
top of the 18-story building.

“The fire and police depart-
ments did a terrific, wonderful job,”
general manager Manju Raman
told the Daily Press. “I am so grate-
ful to them and the employees and
managers who made sure the
guests were safe. They did what
they were trained to do.”

Fast-acting staff members used
fire extinguishers to fight back the
flames until firefighters could get to
the scene. About fifty guests were in
their rooms at the time. As they ran

SEE HUNTLEY PAGE 6

SEE SWIFT PAGE 6

Kate Cagle
POP UP: The celebrity store will take a vacant spot on the Promenade for several days this month. 

Cause of fire at the Huntley
Hotel remains a mystery

Firefighters 
protect coastal
California towns
as blaze rages

Los Angeles 
subway work

uncovers array
of Ice Age fossils

Taylor Swift pop-up expected to
enliven The Promenade this week
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What’s Up

Westside
OUT AND ABOUT IN SANTA MONICA

For help submitting an event, contact us at
310-458-7737 or submit to events@smdp.com

Tuesday, December 12
City Council Meeting
Regular Meeting of the Santa Monica
City Council. City Hall, 1685 Main St.
5:30 p.m.

L.E.A.R.N.: Learn, Excel,
Achieve and Read Now
One-on-one access to volunteers avail-
able to help students with homework
assignments and reading comprehen-
sion. Bilingual volunteers available.
Pico Branch Library, 2201 Pico Blvd,
3:30 – 7 p.m.

Internet Searching Tips &
Tricks
Go hands-on with top search engines.
Improve your search skills and learn
tricks to modify your results to find
what you are looking for more easily.
Limited seating is on a first-arrival
basis. Pico Branch Library, 2201 Pico
Blvd, 1 – 2 p.m.

Landlord/Tenant Forum:
Legal Rights and
Responsibilities
The Consumer Protection Division of
the Santa Monica City Attorney’s
Office and the City’s Rent Control
Agency will present a free forum on
landlord/tenant rights and responsibil-
ities. 9:30 a.m. to 12 p.m. at the Martin
Luther King Auditorium of the Santa
Monica Main Library, 601 Santa Monica
Boulevard. Check-in begins at 9 a.m.
and pre-registration is required.
Contact the Consumer Protection
Division of the Santa Monica City
Attorney’s Office at (310) 458-8691 for
more information. 

Wednesday, December 13
Mystery Book Group:
Shadow Prey
From John Sandford, A slumlord and a
welfare supervisor butchered in
Minneapolis...a rising political star exe-
cuted in Manhattan...an influential
judge taken out in Oklahoma City...all
with the same gristly modus operandi:

the victim’s throats were slashed with
an Indian ceremonial knife. Montana
Avenue Branch Library, 1704 Montana
Ave, 7 – 8:30 p.m.

GED/HiSET Prep Class
Get prepared to take the Science sub-
ject test of the GED or HiSET. Main
Library, 601 Santa Monica Blvd., 7 – 9
p.m.

Commission on the Status
of Women Meeting
Regular meeting of the Santa Monica
Commission on the Status of Women,
Ken Edwards Center, 1527 4th St, 7
p.m.

Movie Screening: A
Christmas Story (1983)
This beloved holiday comedy follows
the wintry exploits of youngster
Ralphie Parker, who spends most of his
time dodging a bully and dreaming of
his ideal Christmas gift, a Red Ryder
air rifle. Starring Jean Shepherd, Peter
Billingsley, and Darren McGavin (98
minutes). Fairview Branch Library, 2101
Ocean Park Blvd, 6:30 – 8:15 p.m.

Winter Movie Night: Happy
Feet (2006)
An outcast penguin uses unique tal-
ents to save his colony from enemies,
both human and animal. Come watch
this “hippity-hoppity” film for the
whole family and enjoy hot cocoa.
Pico Branch Library, 2201 Pico Blvd, 6
– 8 p.m.

Thursday, December 14
Anita L. DeFrantz: My
Olympic Life
Santa Monica Public Library welcomes
Olympian Anita L. DeFrantz, a member
of the rowing team that took Olympic
Bronze in 1976 and a longtime member
of the International Olympic
Committee, for a discussion of her new
memoir and her role in planning for the
LA 2028 Olympic Games. A book sale
and signing follows. 7 – 8:30 p.m. Main
Library, 601 Santa Monica Blvd. 
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IT’S THAT AUTO SHOW TIME OF YEAR!
Which means the traditional trek downtown
to the Convention Center to see what the lat-
est creations are out of the automobile
world. This year my buddy Paul and I decid-
ed to take the Metro from Santa Monica to
Staples Center.

Normally we drive down, pay the $25
parking fee, get our tickets for $10 to the
show, spend a bunch of money on ice cream
and usually stop in at the Mayor’s restaurant
– the Pantry. Not this year.

I’d taken the Metro Expo Line for a pho-
tography seminar earlier in the year and I
knew how perfectly situated the station was
to the Los Angeles Convention Center so I
suggested that we grab the Metro this year
for $3.50 round trip per person.

Now I’m not a huge fan of the Metro. I
think it was poorly thought out how it inte-
grates into the city of Santa Monica – but
I’m not on the planning committee, the
council or any other involved party, so I gen-
erally shut up about it. If you want to have
an honest opinion in my book, you should
be involved, and I wasn’t.

However, when it comes to the specific
trip of travelling from Santa Monica to the
Convention Center, I have to say it does
make for a very nice, comfortable, easy and
inexpensive mode of transportation.

Paul and i hopped on the train at differ-
ent stations. He got on at 4:55 and I did at
4:58 by 5:45 we were in the Convention
Center looking at this year’s autos. That’s
pretty awesome considering how slow the
freeway was moving, and the mess the park-
ing lot usually is. Plus we saved $18 on the
parking, at least. There was a Kings game,
and some of the lots around the Staples
Center were charging $35 for parking.

All in all the show was fairly bland this
year. The cars themselves were boring, and
the displays were uninspired throughout the
show. There did seem to be a definite uptick
in the number of electric vehicles, especially
the three wheeled versions that avoid much
of the new car testing and regulations
because they are considered motorcycles. I
liked the idea of them for our climate. The
looked comfortable and convenient, though
I’m not sure what the big benefit is as a two
seater versus a car. There was a single seater,
which makes more sense for a commuter car
– it was like half a Smart car in size.

The transition to electric powered trans-
port is definitely coming thanks to the
Corporate Average Fuel Economy (CAFE)
standards which are regulations in the United
States, first enacted by the United States
Congress in 1975. They demand ever increas-
ing average fuel economy ratings, and the key
for companies like Ford, Ram and Chevrolet
is to balance their overall fuel consumption
with offerings that use little or no, gasoline.

This puts pressure on the marketplace to
come up with solutions like hybrid cars and
tricycles, but also individual transportation
solutions like the Segway and the Bird – the

electric boards you’ve seen around town.
Because I had to walk from my office at
Euclid and Pico all the way, to the 17th street
station (an entire six blocks) I wanted to
check out the Bird thingamabob that is get-
ting to be so popular around town.

It was an excuse, I own that, but it was a
good one. As a kid I had a skateboard for
about an hour before my mother threw it
out and forbade from having one. So the
experience of riding a board as a 51 year old
man, especially one that was electric pow-
ered was irresistible to me at my age.

Bird is a local Santa Monica company and
they made the usage process very simple: 1)
download the Bird app to my iPhone, log in,
give a credit card for the rental fees of $1.00
per session and then $0.15 per minute, 3)
locate a nearby Bird and confirm it with the
integrated QR code reader that unlocks the
board for me, 4) start riding.

Locating the Bird was the most difficult
part of the process for me on Saturday
evening. According to the app there was an
available Bird at 14th and Olympic. Only
problem I had was I didn’t see it. Not on the
street. Not in the parking lot. But it kept
beeping and was shown as available. Finally
I went into the gym and asked the desk oper-
ator if he had seen one. He didn’t know what
I was talking about, but said someone else
had also been by asking for it.

Being persistent I went into the basketball
courts, and there it was. In the furthest cor-
ner. Almost as if someone had hidden it
away for their own personal use later… but I
judge no man.

I scanned the QR code, and walked out
with my very own Bird for the next 15 min-
utes. Jumping on this thing, and with three
quick kicks I was off and it was a blast.
Speeding along at 12 – 15 miles an hour I
was able to get to the train station in enough
time to head down 17th and play in the
parking lot.

The Bird board is not a total solution for
transportation. It is a quick trip for a healthy
younger person who doesn’t have packages
or a long distance to go. I can see that this
will not be a good solution for an elderly
person. Rental rates are fair – at $9.00 an
hour that’s not bad to have easy transport
around town.

As more Birds come online I can see that
there will be more usage, and maybe they’ll
add in a front basket for small packages
when I need to run to the store for coffee
and a sandwich.

There’s a conflict with the city over their
permits but I’m a fan and I hope to see more
of them soon.

DDAAVVIIDD  PPIISSAARRRRAA  is a Los Angeles Divorce and
Child Custody Lawyer specializing in Father’s
and Men’s Rights with the Santa Monica firm of
Pisarra & Grist.  He welcomes your questions
and comments.  He can be reached at dpisar-
ra@pisarra.com or 310/664-9969.You can follow
him on Twitter @davidpisarra
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gutted six more in Carpinteria on Sunday,
officials said. It’s just 15 percent contained
after charring nearly 360 square miles (930
square kilometers) of dry brush and timber.

“We’re still anxious. I’m not frightened
yet,” Carpinteria resident Roberta Lehtinen
told KABC-TV. “I don’t think it’s going to
come roaring down unless the winds kick up.”

Forecasters predicted that dry winds that
fanned several fires across the region for a
week would begin to lose their power
Monday. Light gusts were pushing onshore,
driving the flames back up hillsides and away
from communities, Santa Barbara County
Fire spokesman Mike Eliason said. But the
possibility of “unpredictable” gusts would
keep firefighters on edge for days, he said.

Santa Ana winds have long contributed to
some of the region’s most disastrous wild-
fires. They blow from the inland toward the
Pacific Ocean, speeding up as they squeeze
through mountain passes and canyons.

With the air thick with acrid smoke, even
residents of areas not under evacuation orders
took the opportunity to leave, fearing another
shutdown of U.S. 101, a key coastal highway
that was closed intermittently last week.
Officials handed out masks to residents who
stayed behind in Montecito, the wealthy hillside
enclave that’s home to celebrities such as Oprah
Winfrey, Jeff Bridges and Drew Barrymore.

Smoke shrouded Rob Lowe’s home and
the actor wore a mask as he livestreamed his
family leaving on Sunday.

“Praying for the people in my area,”he said on
Instagram.“Hope everybody’s getting out safe like
we are, and thanks for the prayers and thoughts.
And good luck to the firefighters, we need you!”

Talk show host Ellen DeGeneres tweeted

that neighbors were helping each other and
their animals get to safety.

“I’m sending lots of love and gratitude to
the fire department and sheriffs. Thank you
all,” she wrote.

Meanwhile, containment increased on
other major blazes in Los Angeles, Riverside
and San Diego counties. Resources from
those fires were diverted to the Santa
Barbara foothills to combat the stubborn
and enormous fire that started Dec. 4.

Fires are not typical in Southern California
this time of year but can break out when dry
vegetation and too little rain combine with
the Santa Ana winds. Though the state
emerged this spring from a yearslong
drought, hardly any measurable rain has fall-
en in the region over the past six months.

“This is the new normal,” Democratic
Gov. Jerry Brown warned Saturday after sur-
veying damage from the deadly Ventura fire.
Brown and experts said climate change is
making wildfires a year-round threat.

High fire risk is expected to last into January.
The small mountain town of Ojai experi-

enced hazardous levels of smoke at times,
and officials warned of unhealthy air for
large swaths of the region. The South Coast
Air Quality Management District urged res-
idents to stay indoors if possible and avoid
vigorous outdoor activities.

Despite the size and number of wildfires
burning in the region, there has only been one
confirmed death: The death of a 70-year-old
woman, who crashed her car on an evacuation
route, is attributed to the fire in Santa Paula, a
small city where the Thomas Fire began.

Most of last week’s fires were in places
that burned in the past, including one in the
ritzy Los Angeles neighborhood of Bel-Air
that burned six homes and another in the
city’s rugged foothills above the community
of Sylmar and in Santa Paula.

BLAZE
FROM PAGE 1



Early next year, Barnes & Noble will shutter its
location in Santa Monica, highlighting one of
the greatest shifts causing landlords to get cre-
ative with their spaces. As former stars fade,
Santa Monica also faces more competition for
the foot traffic that remains from the new
Westfield Century City mall which opened just
in time for holiday shopping, The Grove and a
soon-to-be revamped Beverly Center.

“In the past, some landlords wouldn’t
even consider pop-up retailers because they
were short term. They were looking for 30-
year leases,” Rawson said. “That’s just not
how retail is working now.”

Initial holiday projections indicate healthy
overall sales growth around four percent,
according to York Consulting Group, LLC.
However, online sales are expected to grow up

to 15 percent over the same time period,
according to the National Retail Federation.

Malls are banking great restaurants and expe-
riences will keep their revolving doors spinning.
While Reputation will be gone by next week, a
virtual reality entertainment center will soon
move into the block, filling the former home of
now-bankrupt American Apparel. Billed as an
attraction, The Void will feature single and mul-
tiplayer virtual reality experiences enhanced by
sensory effects like wind and mist. Its website
promises “unmatched realism”and has licensing
deals with Star Wars, Sony Pictures and more.

Nonetheless, holiday shoppers may note
empty storefronts in the meantime,including sev-
eral notable locations within Santa Monica Place.

Swift’s store will be open Tuesday, Dec. 12,
to Saturday, Dec. 16. The store will be open 11
a.m. – 9 pm. Tuesday – Thursday, and then
noon to 10 p.m. Friday and Saturday.

kate@smdp.com

down the stairs, dozens of firefighters hauling
about 100 pounds of equipment each ran up.
The Santa Monica Fire Department requested
a second alarm immediately because of the
complexity of the building, which brought in
crews from the Los Angeles Fire Department.

“Moderate offshore winds fanned the
flames which broke out glass windows and
spread the fire into the restaurant,” said
SMFD PIO Captain Patrick Nulty.

It took 40 firefighters about 18 minutes to put
out the flames below the upscale restaurant,using
fire hoses that are located on the top floor and roof
of the building. The damage was mostly limited
to the outside of the art deco building, although

the restaurant had some smoke damage.
Raman was at her home near the hotel

when she heard about the fire and rushed over.
She says guests were safely evacuated and wait-
ed patiently for about an hour and a half until
firefighters gave the clear to go back inside.

Investigators sifted through the debris
but were unable to figure out what caused
the fire. They do not suspect foul play. The
polystyrene material used for decorative
trim on many homes and buildings is
extremely combustible, according to Nulty.

Raman says her staff practices emergency
evacuation drills ever few months and knew
exactly what to do when the fire started.

“I’m just really happy that no one was
hurt,” Raman said.

kate@smdp.com
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She works for a company contracted by Los
Angeles transportation officials to keep pale-
ontologists on hand as workers extend a sub-
way line to the city’s west side.

“They’re making sure that they’re recov-
ering every single fossil that could possibly
show up,” Leger says of her team of moni-
tors. “They call me anytime things are large
and we need to lead an excavation.”

Since work on the extension began in
2014, fossilized remains have routinely
turned up from creatures that roamed the
grasslands and forests that covered the
region during the last Ice Age, about
10,000 years ago.

They include a partial rabbit jaw,
mastodon tooth, camel foreleg, bison
vertebrae, and a tooth and ankle bone
from a horse.

But the discovery that still makes Leger
shake her head in disbelief came about a year
ago, shortly after construction began on the
project’s second phase. She was at home get-
ting ready for bed when a call came in from
one of her monitors.

“It looks big,” he told her.
The next morning, Leger knelt at the site

and recognized what appeared to be a partial
elephant skull.

It turned out to be much more. After 15
hours of painstaking excavation, the team
uncovered an intact skull of a juvenile
mammoth.

“It’s an absolute dream come true for
me,” said Leger, who spent the previous
decade at a South Dakota mammoth site
with no discoveries even close to the size of
the one in Los Angeles. “It’s the one fossil
you always want to find in your career.”

California’s stringent environmental laws
require scientists to be on hand at certain
construction sites.

Paleontologists have staffed all L.A. sub-
way digs beginning in the 1990s, when work
started on the city’s inaugural line, said Dave
Sotero, spokesman for the Los Angeles
County Metropolitan Transportation
Authority.

Paying for the paleontologist staff from

Cogstone Resource Management is factored
into the project’s cost, he said. When scien-
tists are brought in to see what crews might
have unearthed, work on the project contin-
ues, albeit in a different location.

“Our crews try to be as mindful as possi-
ble to help them do their jobs. We get out of
their way,” Sotero said, adding that when the
mammoth skull was uncovered, construc-
tion workers helped deliver it to the mouth
of the site.

From there, the skull was hauled a mile or
so to Los Angeles’ La Brea Tar Pits and
Museum, home to one of America’s most
fossil-rich sites.

Assistant curator Dr. Emily Lindsey called
it a “pretty remarkable find,” noting that while
thousands of dire wolf and saber-toothed cat
remains have been uncovered in L.A., there
have been only about 30 mammoths.

A few hundred pounds and the size of an
easy chair, the skull is especially rare because
both tusks were attached. It’s being studied
and is available for public viewing inside the
museum’s glass-walled Fossil Lab.

With a nod to Hollywood, the 8- to 12-
year-old Colombian mammoth was named
Hayden, for the actress Hayden Panettiere,
featured in the TV series “Nashville” and
“Heroes.”

The Cogstone monitor at the construc-
tion site had been watching her on television
before spotting the speck of bone that
turned out to be the intact skull.

Similar endeavors have turned up subter-
ranean treasures during digs in other cities.

Workers at a San Diego construction site
found fossils including parts of a mammoth
and a gray whale and multiple layers of
ancient seashells.

Last year, crews working on a develop-
ment near Boston’s seaport uncovered a 50-
foot (15-meter) wooden boat possibly dat-
ing as far back as the late 18th century.

Lindsey praised California’s efforts to
ensure science and urban development over-
lap, while bemoaning what bygone treasures
may have been lost before the regulations
went into place in the early 1970s.

“Most of the past is below the ground, so
you’re only going to find it when you dig,”
she said. “As the city grows, I’m sure we’ll
find more exciting fossil material.”
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FOSSILS
FROM PAGE 1

SPECIAL TO GO MENU 
Il Forno Power Meal freshly prepared to order.

A WIDE SELECTION OF 10 PASTAS $7
5 OF OUR FAVORITE SALADS $7

4 OF OUR MOST POPULAR PIZZAS $8

2901 Ocean Park Blvd. Santa Monica, CA 90405
Online Reservations www.ilfornocaffe.com | 310.450.1241

LUNCH & DINNER (5:30-6:30) M-F  |  FREE CONVENIENT PARKING

(CASH AND TO GO ORDERS.) 

BY KATHLEEN RONAYNE
Associated Press

Voters in a Los Angeles Assembly district
will be without a representative — and
Democrats without their supermajority —
until at least April.

Gov. Jerry Brown on Monday set an April
3 primary date for a special election to
replace former Assemblyman Raul
Bocanegra, who resigned last month amid
sexual misconduct allegations. If no candi-
date gets at least 50 percent of the vote, a
general election will take place June 5, the
same day as the statewide primary.

Bocanegra is one of two San Fernando
Valley Democrats to resign amid miscon-
duct claims. The other, Assemblyman Matt
Dababneh, will leave office Jan. 1 despite his
repeated denial of a lobbyist’s allegation that
he sexually assaulted her in a bathroom last
year. A special election hasn’t been scheduled
for his seat.

With both members gone, Democrats
will be one seat shy of a 54-member
supermajority, which is needed to pass
any tax or fee increase. The Senate, mean-

while, is fighting to maintain its super-
majority as Sen. Josh Newman of
Fullerton faces a recall election over his
support for increasing the gas tax last
year. Sen. Tony Mendoza could also face
pressure to resign depending on the
results of an investigation into sexual
misconduct claims against him.

Democrats used their supermajorities in
2017 to pass the gas tax increase. A super-
majority was also needed to renew the cap-
and-trade program aimed at fighting cli-
mate change, although some Assembly
Republicans voted in favor of it and some
Democrats did not.

It’s less likely for tax and fee increases to
be proposed in election years, as they can be
politically unpopular votes. A supermajority
is not needed to pass a state budget.

Barring no other resignations, Democrats
have a strong chance of winning both
Assembly seats back.

Bocanegra’s former district, the 39th, cov-
ers parts of the San Fernando Valley in Los
Angeles. He stepped down in late November
after multiple women accused him of kissing
or groping them without consent.

April primary set to fill vacant
Los Angeles Assembly seat

0-60
in 2.8
SECONDS!!
Energica is the ONLY electric motorcycle
manufacturer to include DC Fast Charging
technology based on CCS Combo. 

What does that mean? 
When you use the DC Fast Charge Station,
the bike can charge at 20kW up to 80/85%
of its state of charge in about 20 minutes!

CARBON KIT FOR 
BOTH EGO AND EVA ($1,454 VALUE)

CENTRAL TANK COVER 
SLEEK CARBON FOR EVA ($497 VALUE)

OZ ALUMINUM FORGED WHEELS
FOR BOTH EGO AND EVA ($1,978 VALUE)

PRICING FROM $23,400!
*ALL OTHER OPTIONS WILL BE DISCOUNTED
50% AS A CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR CUSTOMERS
OF MOTO CLUB DI SANTA MONICA.

DECEMBER 2017 OFFER:
Holiday gifts included 
with motorcycle purchase!

*DESIGNED AND MADE IN ITALY.

MOTO CLUB DI SANTA MONICA
2013 Lincoln Blvd  |  Santa Monica CA 90405

motoclubsantamonica.com |  310.882.5684
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DAILY POLICE LOG

The Santa Monica Police
Department Responded To 390
Calls For Service On Dec. 10. 

HERE IS A SAMPLING OF THOSE 
CALLS CHOSEN BY THE 

SANTA MONICA DAILY PRESS STAFF.

Party complaint 2300 block Ocean 12:02 a.m. 
Vehicle blocking 600 block Idaho 12:06 a.m. 
Speeding Ocean / Wilshire 2:28 a.m. 
Auto burglary 1300 block 2nd 3:55 a.m. 
Living in a vehicle 200 block Ocean 4:25 a.m. 
Petty theft 100 block Wilshire 5:10 a.m. 
Battery 1400 block Ocean 6:33 a.m. 
Battery 4th / Colorado 6:37 a.m. 
Hit and run 1500 block 4th 7:32 a.m. 
Encampment Ocean / California 7:36 a.m. 
Encampment 1200 block Wilshire 8:01 a.m. 
Prowler 900 block 21st 8:05 a.m. 
Encampment 1500 block 12th 9:18 a.m. 
Speeding 1000 block Pacific Coast Hwy
9:39 a.m.
Auto burglary 200 block San Vicente
10:17 a.m.
Battery 400 block Colorado 10:40 a.m. 
Grand theft 1000 block 9th 10:42 a.m. 
Burglary 300 block Idaho 10:42 a.m. 
Burglary 1200 block Santa Monica 10:45 a.m.
Battery 7th / Olympic 10:45 a.m.
Loud music 1700 block Ocean 10:45 a.m. 
Vandalism 1500 block 2nd 11:04 a.m. 
Fight 26th 26th / Santa Monica 11:50 a.m.
Traffic collision 11th / Michigan 12:07 p.m. 
Bike theft 2900 block 4th 12:16 p.m. 
Battery 1400 block 4th 12:26 p.m. 
Grand theft 2800 block 3rd 12:32 p.m. 
Vandalism 2100 block Ocean 12:57 p.m. 
Grand theft 1800 block San Vicente 12:59 p.m.
Petty theft 300 block Santa Monica Pl
2:02 p.m.
Vandalism 2300 block Ocean 2:47 p.m. 
Indecent exposure 900 block 12th 2:51 p.m. 
Auto burglary 1300 block 5th 3:35 p.m. 

Parking in a handicap zone 1500 block
Pacific Coast Hwy 3:50 p.m.
Vandalism 300 block California 3:57 p.m. 
Petty theft 1400 block 3rd Street Prom
4:07 p.m.
Auto burglary 1100 block 4th 4:08 p.m. 
Burglary 1400 block Lincoln 4:23 p.m. 
Auto burglary 1300 block 5th 4:29 p.m. 
Auto burglary 1300 block 2nd 4:41 p.m. 
Hit and run Cloverfield / Virginia 4:56 p.m. 
Auto burglary 1200 block 4th 5:01 p.m. 
Auto burglary 1300 block 2nd 5:07 p.m. 
Auto burglary 1300 block 2nd 5:08 p.m. 
Auto burglary 1400 block 4th 5:48 p.m. 
Auto burglary 1200 block 2nd 5:50 p.m. 
Petty theft 1900 block Lincoln 6:04 p.m. 
Auto burglary 1300 block 2nd 6:19 p.m. 
Auto burglary 1300 block 2nd 6:25 p.m. 
Traffic collision 400 block pico 6:35 p.m. 
Auto burglary 1300 block 4th 6:40 p.m. 
Auto burglary 1300 block 5th 6:54 p.m. 
Vandalism 600 block Kensington 6:58 p.m. 
Auto burglary 1400 block 4th 7:05 p.m. 
Fight 1500 block 2nd 7:12 p.m. 
Auto burglary 1300 block 2nd 7:14 p.m. 
Grand theft 300 block Santa Monica Pl
7:17 p.m.
Encampment 1500 block Euclid 7:24 p.m. 
Auto burglary 5th / Arizona 7:44 p.m. 
Arson 1600 block Euclid 8:33 p.m. 
Petty theft 300 block Santa Monica Pier
8:47 p.m.
Battery 19th / Colorado 8:47 p.m. 
Auto burglary 1100 block 4th 8:50 p.m. 
Drunk driving 2nd / Colorado 8:57 p.m. 
Grand theft 200 block Pacific 9 p.m. 
Hit and run 12th / Montana 9:23 p.m. 
Defrauding innkeeper 400 block Wilshire
9:35 p.m. 
Encampment 1600 block Ocean Front
Walk 9:46 p.m.
Person with a gun 300 block Santa
Monica Pier 11:36 p.m.
Assault w/deadly 200 block Santa Monica
Pier 11:48 p.m.

DAILY FIRE LOG

The Santa Monica Fire Department
Responded To 28 Calls For

Service On Dec. 10. 
HERE IS A SAMPLING OF THOSE 

CALLS CHOSEN BY THE 
SANTA MONICA DAILY PRESS STAFF.

EMS 1200 block Franklin 2:30 a.m. 
EMS 800 block 3rd 2:44 a.m. 
EMS 1400 block PCH 4:15 a.m. 
EMS 1100 block Pico 4:49 a.m. 
Automatic alarm 2200 block Colorado
6:27 a.m. 
EMS 1400 block 2nd 7:19 a.m. 
EMS 1000 block 11th 8:05 a.m. 
EMS 2500 block Kansas 8:44 a.m. 
EMS 1300 block 20th 9:44 a.m. 

Automatic alarm 1400 block 5th 10:17 a.m. 
EMS 1300 block 20th 10:44 a.m. 
EMS 2400 block Wilshire 11:22 a.m. 
EMS 2700 block 2nd 12:01 p.m. 
EMS 1100 block 26th 12:03 p.m. 
EMS 2100 block Ocean 2:18 p.m. 
EMS 1300 block 15th 2:31 p.m. 
Elevator rescue 1800 block Wilshire 2:57 p.m. 
EMS 900 block 3rd 2:58 p.m. 
EMS 500 block Colorado 3:38 p.m. 
EMS 3100 block 18th 4:13 p.m. 
EMS 5th / Arizona 4:23 p.m. 
EMS 2000 block 4th 6:07 p.m. 
EMS 1700 block Maple 6:18 p.m. 
Miscellaneous outside fire 24th / Alta
8:46 p.m. 
EMS 19th / Colorado 8:51 p.m. 
EMS 1900 block 20th 9:52 p.m. 
EMS 5th / Wilshire 10:31 p.m. 

Crime Watch is culled from reports provided by the Santa Monica Police Department. 
These are arrests only. All parties are innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.

ON NOVEMBER 25, AT ABOUT 10:15 A.M. 
Officers responded to Von’s (710 Broadway) regarding an assault that had just occurred.
The security guard (victim) was walking the aisles of the store when he observed the sus-
pect take food items from the displays and place it in his backpack. He confronted the
suspect regarding the items he was concealing in his backpack. The suspect threw his
backpack at the victim and pushed him to the ground. While standing over the victim, the
suspect threatened to stab the victim. Fearing for his safety, the victim did not confront
the suspect anymore. The responding officers located the suspect a short distance away.
The food items and a knife were located in the suspect’s backpack. Jesse Abimalec
Cortez, 26, was arrested for robbery and criminal threats. 

CRIME WATCH
B Y  D A I L Y  P R E S S  S T A F F
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SOLUTIONS TO YESTERDAY’S SUDOKU

SOLUTIONS TO YESTERDAY’S CROSSWORD

Don’t Come Back And See Us
Sometime
■ Researchers at George
Washington University looked at
emergency room use in seven
developed countries, including the
U.S. They report that ER use was
lowest in Germany and Australia,
most likely due to better, faster
access to primary care. The vast
majority of Germans and
Australians can make same- or
next-day appointments with their
regular doctors.
■ ER use was most common in
Canada, with the U.S. and
Switzerland close behind.
■ The U.S. was tops in keeping
people from coming back to the
ER, primarily due to efforts to
incentivize hospitals to cut read-
mission rates.

ccrrii  ddee  ccooeeuurr

1. French. an anguished cry of distress or indignation; outcry.

WORD UP!

WELL NEWS B Y S C O T T  L A F E E

Draw Date: 12/9

25  36  37  55  60
Power#: 6
Jackpot: 229M

Draw Date: 12/8

6  37  46  60  70
Mega#: 24
Jackpot: 191M

Draw Date: 12/9

8  19  34  41  45
Mega#: 21
Jackpot: 39M

Draw Date: 12/10

12  16  18  22  34

Draw Date: 12/10
MIDDAY: 0 6 7
Draw Date: 12/10
EVENING: 9 8 3

Draw Date: 12/10

1st: 11 Money Bags
2nd: 05 California Classic
3rd: 03 Hot Shot
RACE TIME: 1:43.22

DAILY LOTTERY

Although every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of the winning number information, mistakes can occur. In
the event of any discrepancies, California State laws and California Lottery regulations will prevail. Complete
game information and prize claiming instructions are available at California Lottery retailers. Visit the California
State Lottery web site at http://www.calottery.com

Sudoku
Fill in the blank 
cells using numbers 
1 to 9. Each number
can appear only once
in each row, column,
and 3x3 block. 
Use logic and process
of elimination to 
solve the puzzle.

MYSTERY REVEALED Matthew Hall matt@smdp.com

Michele Villarreal correctly identified the photo as part of the Marco Polo mural on the former
home of Marco Polo Imports, 716 Colorado Blvd. (next to Fisher Lumber). 
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Zack Hill By JOHN DEERING & JOHN NEWCOMBE

Dogs of C-Kennel

Strange Brew

Agnes By TONY COCHRAN

By JOHN DEERINGHeathcliff By PETER GALLAGHER

By MICK & MASON MASTROIANNI & JOHNNY HART

The alignment of Mercury and the sun reminds us that everyone likes to be in cahoots with success. Far
fewer will align themselves with people and situations that are unproven. It’s why, if you think you have an
idea, it’s good to put it in motion regardless of whether or not you have anyone else’s support, just to prove
the concept.   

Mercury Solar Conjunction

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
You are well aware that people have lives out-
side of the relationship you share, and yet
today this fact will present itself in surprising
ways within your inner circle. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Don’t know what to do? A little thing like that
shouldn’t stop you. Jump in and start narrowing
the field. Just be sure to get out quickly once
you realize it’s not for you. Either way, you’ll
stumble into luck with this approach today. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 21)
Q: What’s sweet and best served cold? A:
Either revenge or ice cream. The former will be
on your mind today, not in a vindictive way, just
in the way that your success will surely annoy
your enemies.   

CANCER (June 22-July 22)
Even though you’d love to do all the things that
matter to your dear ones, some of those things
are hard, inconvenient or simply not interest-
ing to you. And when you do them anyway —
that’s love. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
The gap between the way you are and the way
you want people to think you are — well, that’s
a discrepancy for the ages. Since the same is
true for everyone you know, why not give your-
self a break? You’re human.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Instead of simply saying “No,” you’ll say it
more nicely — something along the lines of
“Sorry, it’s not going to work” or “Thanks for
asking. Wish I could.” Your good manners and
superior language will set you apart as a car-
ing person.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23)
If you can’t stick with a project, don’t take that
as a sign that you’re personally lacking in any
way. Take it as a sign that the right solution is
still out there. The right solution is one you can
stick with.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21)
Those who are fantastic at turning a potential-
ly negative thing into an absolutely positive
statement are people who you need on your
side right now. Find them, and discuss your
plans.  

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
To try and make motivation happen for other
people might be pointless. People generally
motivate themselves. You can, however, inspire
— by what you say, by who you are — and this is
what you’ll do.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Before you try to love others in your way you’ll
hopefully remember that they can’t compre-
hend it in that way. Figure out what communi-
cates love in their way, and bring it like that.
You’ll be golden. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
You’ll gain an advantage in a professional envi-
ronment. New responsibilities will come with
better pay. Tonight: Someone special will seem
to favorably alter the light in the room.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
Some live in unimaginable excess, while the lot
of millions who are lacking in the basic survival
needs is not so difficult to picture. You’ll try to
equalize whatever you can about the world
today. Small efforts will count in a big way. 

TODAY’S BIRTHDAY (Dec. 12)

Many crave your attention, not least of all you. You may not be entirely sure the best way to deliver
that, but this solar return is one of experimentation and learning how to best support yourself so that
you can offer your unique contribution to the world. There’s a mystery to solve in February. A sizable
sale happens in April. Leo and Aries adore you. Your lucky numbers are: 3, 28, 20, 47 and 38.  

office (310) 458-7737

DO YOU HAVE COMMUNITY NEWS?
Submit news releases to editor@smdp.com or by fax at (310) 576-9913

HOURS MONDAY - FRIDAY  9:00am - 5:00pm     LOCATION 1640 5th Street, Suite 218, Santa Monica, CA 90401

Classifieds
$12.00 per day. Up to 15 words, $1.00 for each additional word.
Call us today start and promoting your business opportunities to our daily readership of over 40,000.

YOUR AD COULD RUN TOMORROW!*

(310)458-7737
Some restrictions may apply. 

*Please call our Classified Sales Manager to reserve your ad space. Specific ad placement not guaranteed on classified ads. Ad must meet deadline requirements. See complete conditions below.

All classified liner ads are placed on our website for FREE! Check out www.smdp.com for more info.

CLASSIFICATIONS
Announcements
Creative
Employment
For Sale

Furniture
Pets
Boats
Jewelry
Wanted
Travel

Vacation Rentals
Apartments/Condos
Rent
Houses for Rent
Roommates
Commercial Lease

Real Estate
Real Estate Loans
Storage Space
Vehicles for Sale
Massage
Services

Computer Services
Attorney Services
Business Opportunities
Yard Sales
Health and Beauty
Fitness

Wealth and Success
Lost and Found
Personals
Psychic
Obituaries
Tutoring

Prepay your ad today!

Help Wanted
JOB OFFER- Printing Company in Santa
Monica is looking for Filing, Organizing 
for small office. ASAP.
email mike@peprinting.com
peprinting.com

Wanted
SEEK ROOM to rent. Professional woman
seeking private room and bath to rent 
on Westside. USC employee and grad stu-
dent. Honest, clean, quiet. References.
310-804-5300.

office (310) 458-7737

RUN YOUR DBAs IN THE DAILY PRESS FOR ONLY $95
INCLUDES RECEIPT AND PROOF OF PUBLICATION. Call us today!

YOUR OPINION MATTERS!
SEND YOUR LETTERS TO

Santa Monica Daily Press
• Attn. Editor: • 1640 5th Street, 

Suite 218 • Santa Monica, CA 90401 
• letters@smdp.com
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The advantage
is all yours.
Students perform better 
in six-week classes!

Enroll today 
at smc.edu
WINTER SESSION BEGINS

MONDAY, JANUARY 2

SANTA MONICA COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Dr. Andrew Walzer, Chair; Barry A. Snell, Vice Chair; Dr. Susan Aminoff; Dr. Nancy Greenstein; Dr. Louise Jaffe; 

Dr. Margaret Quiñones-Perez; Rob Rader; Chase Matthews, Student Trustee; Dr. Kathryn E. Jeffery, Superintendent/President 

Santa Monica College  |  1900 Pico Boulevard  |  Santa Monica, CA 90405 | smc.edu
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